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The Head of all BAs, Kerala Circle.

No:HR-E/25-1l2020-21118

Dated at Trivandrum-33.

the

08 i10l2020

fuqq/Sun:- Draft Long Stay List of SDEs for intra-circle transfers - Ileg
find attached the draft long stay list in the cadre of SDE fol intra-cir"cle transltrs as
taken tiom ERP. In this regard, it is to be noted that as per BSN[.'s lrmploy'ee 'fransf-er Policl'^ fbr
intra-circle transf'ers, total stay of the executives shall be counted including that belongingl to prcr,ious
cadre (s)/grade (s) irrespective of category (non-executive /executive) and this has been accountecl lbr
in the attached list. However. the long stay list taken from I]RP has the follou'ing dralvbacks.
Please
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frcer. if transferred lionr a RA to an5, unil urder Cil:cle Olfice within the IIA and vice
versa (say EKM to NIS EKN4 and vice versa).
An officer, if translerred frorn TVM BA to Circle Offrce or any unit under Circle Ol'llce and
vice r ersa.
In both the above cases, a location change will be reflected in ERP cven thougli there has been
no ph5rsical shift of tl're officer.
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Clasell:

As per transfer policy. service period of 2 years or rnore will oniy be r:ecognized r,vl-rile
computing post/station/SSA/Circ,le tenure. This is not automatically available in the Ijltl'] reporl. Thus.
an oflcer who has served another BA for a period less than 2 years will be exempted fionr tlie long
stay list of his/her present working unit.

The list may be verified lvilh respect to the above two cases. The list rnal' l"rc given u,icle
publicitl, among the olficers concerned and discrepancies. ii any. pointecl out by anl' o['the officer
should be verilled with the service book after taking into account the f'actors given above and changcs
required should be emailed to g:*kffib1$relr@,W&Sgry"before October 15,2020 for publishing
the finalized long stay list. Any anomaly arising out of non-updating of data in EIIP alicr{is date rr ill
be the responsibility of the BA concerned.
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O/o CGMT, BSNL, Kerala Circle, Trivandrum-33
Tel: 0471-2302222 Fax: O47l-2306060
E-Mail: dgmhrkerala@gmail.com
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